Results are reported from a genetic study of hybrid inviability and three 'fertilization traits' (sperm motility and length, and testis size) that affect hybrid sterility between the sibling In contrast, testis length, in spite of its generally high correlation with sperm length, showed an additive effect. (iii) We found a strong asymmetric incompatibility between the D. sechellia X chromosome and D. simulans autosomes: D. sechellia X chromosome with D. simulans autosomes, but not the reverse, showed a significant reduction in testis length as well as in hybrid inviability compared to the parental species. (iv) Between the two autosomes, chromosome 3 had a greater effect on these traits than chromosome 2, and there was additionally an epistatic effect between these chromosomes with respect to their parental vs. recombinant status: recombinant chromosomes 2 and 3, together, had lower viability than any other combination. (v) The testis size in the backcross generation was greater than the parental species, suggesting that some modifier genes are being released from their species-specific genetic control. (vi) The species-specific homogeneity of the genome was important for all three traits-offspring viability, hybrid male fertility and testis length. These results are discussed with respect to the role of sexual selection and genetic divergence during speciation.
Introduction
The genetic mechanisms of species formation is one of the most challenging problems in evolutionaty biology and we have seen the resurgence of a renewed interest in these mechanisms (see Orr, 1991; Coyne, 1992; Pantazidis et a!., 1993) . One way to approach this problem is to study the genetic basis of reproductive isolation between related species and this has currently become the favoured experimental approach (Dobzhansky, 1936; Zouros, 1981; Wu & Beckenbach, 1983; Coyne, 1984 Coyne, , 1985 Coyne, , 1993 Coyne & Kreitman, 1986; Orr, 1987 Orr, , 1989  *Correspondence E-mail: joly@sunbge,bge.cnrs-gif.fr Zouros et al., 1988; Zeng & Singh, 1993a ,b, 1995 . Previous studies have generally focused on hybrid male sterility and relatively little attention has been paid to hybrid inviability; this approach was intended to identify genes affecting hybrid sterility. Species differ in more than reproductive isolation, so a broader approach, including all traits affecting reproduction, is required. This report combines the two approaches. Sperm length is an excellent trait for studying species differences as it is speciesspecific and is the most rapidly evolving trait in insects (Joly et al., 1989 . Drosophila species are good candidates on which to perform such an investigation because they encompass the extreme range of sperm length variation in all invertebrates, ranging from 33 em in D. subobscura (Joly et al., 1989) to nearly 6 cm in D. bifurca (Joly et a!., 1995). This study reports the genetic analysis of hybrid inviability and three strongly related fertilization traits, sperm length and motility and testis size, in the sibling species D. simulans and D. sechellia from the melanogaster complex. These species are closely related (Coyne, 1984; Lachaise et a!., 1986) . Their chromosomes are entirely homosequential and crosses (D. simulans female by D. sechellia males) can be easily made giving fertile, hybrid females and sterile, hybrid males (Lemeunier & Ashburner, 1984) . Drosophila sechellia sperm length has strongly diverged from that of the mauritiana-simulans pair, being almost one and a half times as long as that of D. simulans (1.6 and 1.2 mm, respectively; Joly, 1987) .
The results show interesting differences in the effects of sex chromosomes, autosomes and their interactions on hybrid inviability and sterility, sperm length and motility and testis size.
Material and methods
Species stocks, genetic markers and crossing scheme A D. simulans strain homozygous for a recessive mutant marker on each of the five major chromosome arms, and a D. sechellia strain (Robertson) were supplied courtesy of Dr Jerry Coyne. The five mutant markers are forked-2 on the X chromosome (f2: 1-60), net and plum on the second chromosome (nt: 11-2, 2L; pm: 11-103, 2R), and scarlet and ebony on the third chromosome (st: 111-44, 3L; e: 111-71, 3R). The tiny fourth chromosome was not studied because no marker was available. The crossing scheme is the same as used by Dobzhansky (1937) and others (Coyne, 1985; Coyne & Kreitman, 1986; Orr, 1989 (Joly, 1987) , 50 cysts for one male from each parental species and F1 hybrids were measured. In the backcross progeny, 15 cysts per male and 25 males per phenotype were analysed. In the following sections, the measures are called sperm length but are made on the cyst. The mean testis length was based on the mean of 25 independent testes for each phenotype.
Results
F1 male hybrids between D. simulans females and D.
sechellia are perfectly viable but sterile. To investigate the autosomal or sex chromosomal contribution to male viability and sterility we have analysed the backcross progeny from the F1 females (D. simulans x D. sechellia) crossed to D. simulans males. The viability, sperm motility, sperm length and testis size were estimated for each phenotypic class and were compared to parental classes to investigate the genetic effects on these characters. 
Viability effects
The X chromosomal effect on hybrid viability can be determined by comparing the same autosomal genotypes segregating with the D. simulans or D. sechellia X chromosome. In this experiment the Y chromosome comes from D. simulans. In Table 1 we can see that the X chromosomes, regardless of their origin (from D. sechellia or D. simulans), have no effect The x2 value between the observed and expected numbers of males of each phenotype was statistically significant (X5 = 563.20, P <0.001). Results show that there is a significant excess of progenies when chromosome 3 is nonrecombinant between st and e, whereas there is a significant deficiency when it is recombinant (Table 1) . It should be noted that the deficiency is notably enhanced when both chromosomes 2 and 3 are recombinant. to results obtained by Coyne & Kreitman (1986) . About half of the F1 hybrid males (D. simulans females x D. sechellia males) have some motile sperm in their seminal vesicles; this is almost more than 10 times the value obtained by these previous authors. However, these males are also sterile when tested by sib matings. In the backcross generation, the proportions of males with motile sperm vary among different genotypes and are similar to the results obtained by Coyne & Kreitman (1986) . Consistent with the findings of these authors, a dramatic effect of the X chromosome on sperm motility is observed when the marked region of the X chromosome is from D. sechellia (the percentages of sperm motility are 3 per cent and 6 per cent, = 102.55, P <0.001). When the X chromosome region marked by forked is from D. simulans, the proportions range from 40 to 73 per cent. A test for homogeneity on the percentages of backcross males having motile sperm is statistically significant ( = 43.98, P <0.001, Table 3 ). From this global test, it is possible to decompose the effects of various autosomes by performing a partition of x2 tests (Lancaster, 1950 sechellia and the F1 hybrids are given in Fig. 1 and Weir, 1990) . The absence of the reciprocal cross (D. sechehhia females x D. simulans males) prevents any conclusion on the effects of X or Y chromosomes, or even on maternal effect on cyst length. However, the results of the backross from F1 female hybrids crossed by D.
simulans males provide an opportunity to obtain a genetic constitution with an X chromosome from D. sechellia and a Y chromosome from D. simulans, and hence to discriminate between an effect caused by sex chromosomes, autosomes or maternal effect (Table 2 ). The comparison of phenotypes 1 and 2 on the one hand, and 13 and 14 on the other, gave no statistically significant results (t-tests, P>O.05) indicating that the X chromosome has no effect on the cyst length, whether the autosomal constitution is homozygous D. simulans or heterozygous, nor any maternal factor. With these results, it is possible to conclude that the similarity of the sperm lengths obtained in F1 hybrids and in pure D. simulans species clearly indicates an autosomal dominant effect.
Testis length
Previous studies have shown a strong correlation between sperm and testis length in the Drosophilidae family (Joly & Bressac, 1994) . This seems to indicate a functional relationship. One could raise the question of a possible genetic relationship between these two traits. Mean testis lengths are significantly different between D. simulans, D.
sechellia and the F1 hybrids in all pairwise comparisons (f-test, sequential Bonferroni procedure, P <0.05, Table 2 ). In this context the analysis of testis length could represent one of the better ways to further the genetic analysis of hybrid sterility. The measurements were performed on 14 backcross phenotypes (12 having greater numbers of individuals with the X from D. simulans which excluded the four double recombinants and two with the X from D. sechellia). This was undertaken so that the effect of each chromosomal arm could be determined in four independent pairwise tests between backcross
The Gene tical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 78, 354-362. In the backcross progenies one would expect, if the genetic determination is simple, the testis size segregation to be correlated with that of the chromosomal markers. The results show that the testis length in the backross progeny is, in general, higher than that of the D. simulans and F1 hybrids (Table 2 ). This indicates a complex genetic determination with perhaps an extrachromosomal effect.
The most important result is the drastic reduction of the testis size, which is significantly inferior to all other classes, when the X chromosome from D.
sechellia is associated with D. simulans autosomes (0.947 mm, phenotype 2, Table 2 ). This strong interaction is only caused by homozygous autosomes because when they are heterozygous (phenotype 14) the testis size is comparable to that of F1 hybrids where the X chromosome is from D. simulans.
There is no major effect of the chromosome 2 on the testis size, whether it is recombinant or not, Table 4 ). This indicates a significant effect of D. sechellia chromosome 3, each chromosomal arm contributing to enhance the testis size. However, the two effects on the 3L and 3R seem to be lost when combined because the testis size is smaller when chromosomes 2 and 3 are heterozygous (class 13), in comparison to that of the individuals having the chromosome 2 heterozygous and the chromosomes 3L or 3R
recombinant (classes 11, 12) . This result suggests that chromosomes 3L and 3R both possess a major effect which interacts with the D. sechellia chromosome 2 (comparison of the classes 5, 6 and 11, 12). 
Discussion
Four traits involved in species differences (hybrid inviability, sperm motility, sperm length and testis size) were analysed in order to understand further the genetic basis of speciation. Between-population variability in sperm size or structure, a possible basis for incipient speciation, is poorly documented and so far has been studied mainly in polychaete organisms (Franzén, 1956; Gibbs, 1971 ). In the Drosophilidae family the sperm length variation has previously been documented as a large interspecific variability of tiny, giant or heteromorphic sperm (Joly et at., 1989) but nothing is known about the genetic bases of these differences. The reduction in the number of progeny obtained in the backcross experiment, the small percentage of motile sperm (shown previously by Coyne & Kreit- man, 1986) and the decrease in testis length, all demonstrate a strong incompatibility between the D. sechellia X chromosome and D. simulans autosomes.
As first noted by Muller (1942) , all hybrid incompatibilities must be asymmetric. This is confirmed here by the fact that the interaction between the D. simulans X chromosome with heterozygous autosomes gives a similar number of offspring to that obtained in control cases. The incompatibility between the D. sechellia X chromosome and D. simulans autosomes should be observed in different segregation of autosomes in the backcrosses involving hybrid F1 females (from D. simulans females x D. sechellia males) and D. simulans males, and this should hide the effects caused by autosomes. That is why only the backcross genotypes with a D. simulans X chromosome were studied here. In addition to this strong incompatibility between the sex chromosome and autosomes, an epistatic interaction between chromosomes 2 and 3 was observed for hybrid inviability and sperm motility.
The crosses between these two species show that D. simulans has dominant autosomal factors for sperm length with respect to those of D. secheiia. As a consequence, the effect of individual chromosomes could not be ascertained. Because it is unlikely that mature sperm can develop normally in an abnormally small testis, and because sperm and testis lengths are strongly correlated (Joly & Bressac, 1994) , the latter trait is a good candidate for evaluating the degree of interspecific hybrid sterility. The failure to obtain an F2 generation shows that F hybrid males (from D. simulans females mated with D. sechellia males) are sterile, even those having motile sperm in the seminal vesicle (55 per cent, Table 2 ). As previously suggested by several authors, the presence of motile sperm is not enough to test male fertility. In this case, the reproductive isolation is completed probably by an insufficient amount of sperm or abnormalities during sperm transfer or storage, as is the case between D. simulans females and D. mauritiana males (Coyne, 1993) .
A major effect of a factor localized on the X chromosome is shown by the drastic reduction of males having motile sperm in both phenotypes with an X from D. sechellia. Analyses of reproductive isolation almost always reveal a disproportionately large effect of the X chromosome on hybrid sterility and inviability (Wu & Beckenbach, 1983; Charlesworth et al., 1987) .
The existence of a factor on the Y chromosome is shown here by an introgression of D. sechellia Y in a D. simulans background (Fig. 2) . This genetic constitution results in normal, mature sperm, but smaller than those obtained in backcross progenies. This is in contradiction to the preceding results from backcross offspring and indicates the existence of a factor(s) localized on the Y chromosome which diminishes the size of the gamete. The effect of the Y chromosome found here is supported by studies on different Drosophila species (Kennison, 1981; Gatti & Pimpinelli, 1983; Hennig, 1985 (Hess & Meyer, 1963; Hanna et a!., 1985) . However, these results have been contradicted by subsequent analyses (Gould-Somerot et a!., 1974) . The present results point out the role of the sperm size in their normal function. There is a classical relationship between sperm kinetics parameters (as the beat frequency or amplitude) and the strength of the propulsion of the gamete in the female reproductive tracts (Serres et a!., 1984) . One possibility is that these parameters grow with the size of the sperm. This can be illustrated by short and long sperm in dimorphic species of the D. obscura group . One could speculate that shorter sperm of males with a D. sechellia Y in a D. simulans background exhibit lower progression velocity than longer sperm of the pure species. Such a sperm velocity difference could change the issue of sperm competition, and this is what was found in sperm displacement/remating ability experiments (Johnson et a!., 1993) .
In conclusion, the most dramatic result emerging from the present data set is epistatic interactions between autosomes affecting species differences. This pattern can be seen from all the characters studied here. A simple backcross analysis was able to reveal interesting genetic interactions in different morphological traits that differ between species and which are suspected as being the major targets of sexual selection . More studies are needed to push the analysis of sperm and testis length still further. The fact that the testis size for the genotypes coming from the backcross progenies is greater than that of the parental species suggests that some modifier genes are being released from their species-specific genetic control. Species-specific modifiers in sexually selected traits may hold the key for rapid evolution of such traits during speciation.
